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Adrienne Nye is a multi-talented
singer-songwriter and producer
based in Vancouver, known for her
mezzo-soprano vocal range and
versatile musical style that
encompasses pop, folk, synthwave,
chillwave, downtempo, synthpop,
and melodic techno. With a strong
background in both arts and
science, Adrienne is not only a
gifted singer, songwriter, and
musician but also the proud owner
of Marigold Music Inc. and
Yaletown Records.

Adrienne's musical journey includes
her time as a Singer and Songwriter
for Fallow State (formerly Porteau
Cove), a West Coast folk band
based in Vancouver. During her
tenure with the band, they released
two EPs, won the 2019 Whistler
Music Search Competition, and
performed at various events and
venues across Vancouver and the
Lower Mainland, including the Harmony Arts Festival in West Vancouver.

Her musical talents extend beyond vocals, as Adrienne has also showcased her skills on
Bassoon and Trumpet during her early years, playing with youth orchestras and bands
such as the West Island Youth Symphony Orchestra and Centennial Academy Senior
Jazz Band. Her experience as Young Cossette and Young Eponine in Les Miserables
further highlights her versatility and depth as a performer, having worked with
renowned show writers and performed in both English and French.

Adrienne's passion for music also led her to excel as a Chorist and Soprano with the
F.A.C.E. Treble Choir, where she participated in numerous professional performances



across Quebec and Ontario. Additionally, her background in dance, including training
at the National Ballet School and performances with the National Ballet of Canada,
showcases her dedication to excelling in many art forms.

In addition to her impressive musical journey, Adrienne is affiliated with the Songwriters
Association of Canada, AFM|VMA, UBCP|ACTRA, SOCAN, and UDA, highlighting her
commitment to the music and entertainment industry as a professional. As the Owner
and Director of Yaletown Records & Marigold Music Inc., Adrienne is dedicated to
creating a supportive and nurturing environment for other artists to grow and thrive,
offering a range of services such as Songwriting Workshops, Recording, Music
Production, Management and Mentorship and In-Studio Training Programs.

With her diverse talents, unwavering devotion to music and the arts, and commitment
to supporting fellow artists, Adrienne Nye continues to make a significant impact in the
music industry, leaving a lasting legacy through her artistry and entrepreneurial spirit.
Visit adriennenye.com and yaletownrecords.com to learn more about this extraordinary
artist.


